THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

SE ASO N S
AUT U M N 2019 E DIT ION

EXCLUSIVE AUTUMN
BREAK OFFERS

AUTUMN
TOP ATTRACTIONS

AUTUMN

SALE

OUR CHEF’S FAVOURITE
AUTUMN RECIPE

WELCOME
As the summer begins to wind down, we turn our
attention to what’s in store this Autumn.
Just a few strides away from us, The Barnstaple
Museum is scheduled to reopen after a multimillion pound extension that’s sponsored by
Brend Hotels, which will include several new
displays & exhibitions. In the town Centre,
Butchers Row has been the subject of a
resurgence with several new independent quirky
retailers & cafés opening that are well worth
a visit. At the hotel, we’re excited for you to sample
some of the delights from our chef’s Autumn
menus alongside a glass of something from our
brand new wine list, carefully crafted by our food
& beverage team.
As always, the team and I look forward to
welcoming you back for another experience at
The Imperial Hotel.
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SEPTEMBER BREAKS
ENCHANTING AUTUMN ESCAPES

HAVE AN ENCHANTING AUTUMN BREAK
AT THE IMPERIAL HOTEL
September is our golden month here at The Imperial.
Watch how beautifully the leaves grow old and how full of
light and colour are their last days during this enchanting
season, while enjoying a luxurious North Devon Break.
Don’t forget to check our autumn special offer on page 13.
9TH - 30TH SEPTEMBER
2
Nights

3-4
Nights

5+
Nights

Standard

95

90

80

Imperial

102

97

87

Superior

112

107

97

Superior River

127

122

112

Deluxe

142

137

127

State

156

150

140

Single

122

117

107

Room Type

SPECIAL
OFFER
FREE WINE
WHEN STAYING
3+ NIGHTS
See page 13

Rates are per person per night based on 2 people sharing
a double/twin bedded room with dinner & breakfast.

To make a booking call 01271 345861
or visit www.brend-imperial.co.uk
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OCTOBER
ESCAPES

AN OCTOBER BREAK LIKE NO OTHER
AT THE IMPERIAL HOTEL
The sun took a step back, the leaves lulled themselves
to sleep and autumn was awakened. It is a great time to
enjoy walks or visit local attractions while retreating in the
warmness and homeliness The Imperial Hotel has to offer.
Don’t forget to check our autumn special offer on page 13.
1ST - 31ST OCTOBER

WE LOVE AUTUMN AT THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

2
Nights

3-4
Nights

5+
Nights

Standard

88

83

75

Imperial

95

90

82

Superior

105

100

92

Superior River

120

115

107

Deluxe

135

130

122

State

148

143

135

Single

115

110

102

Room Type

SPECIAL
OFFER
FREE WINE
WHEN STAYING
3+ NIGHTS
See page 13

Rates are per person per night based on 2 people sharing
a double/twin bedded room with dinner & breakfast.

To make a booking call 01271 345861
or visit www.brend-imperial.co.uk
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AUTUMN
ATTRACTIONS
EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS WHEN STAYING WITH US

DARTINGTON CRYSTAL
FREE ENTRY WHEN BOOKING AN AUTUMN BREAK
We are happy to announce this exclusive deal, offering
free entry to all the Imperial Hotel customers during
their Autumn stay (usually £9.50pp).
Dartington Crystal is the UK’s only remaining glass factory and
is a unique and fascinating experience for all. Discover their
history in the exhibition centre, featuring products and images
from over 50 years, as well as a special exhibition including
items presented to members of the royal family
and many of their prestigious clients.
Watch skilled glass makers in action during the factory
experience, where you can see the molten glass
transformed into items of beauty and function.
Get creative with a range of glass activities from glass painting
to jewellery making, and of course, there’s the opportunity to
do some shopping at their UK’s largest shop, where you can
browse an extensive selection of both first quality
Dartington Crystal plus ‘slightly imperfect’ pieces at
fantastic factory shop prices.

AUTUMN
STAR
ATTRACTION

If you need to relax and unwind during the tour, you can
enjoy refreshments through the day at the cafe and
restaurant. Dartington is definitely a star attraction
not to be missed this Autumn.

DARTINGTON
CRYSTAL

www.dartington.co.uk
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RHS GARDEN ROSEMOOR

DON’T MISS

ENTRY FEE £8.00 DURING YOUR STAY

AT RHS ROSEMOOR

When Lady Anne Palmer gave Rosemoor to the RHS
in 1988, few people imagined that it would develop
into such a major tourist attraction. RHS Rosemoor is
a unique place that people of all ages return to time
and time again for ideas, inspiration or simply to
enjoy a fun family day out. Spanning 65 acres, it is
set in the beautiful Torridge Valley.

ALE, GIN & MUSIC FESTIVAL
27TH - 28TH SEPTEMBER
A fun-filled weekend of live music,
great food, locally produced real
ales and an extended exciting
gin bar, supplied by Country Life
Brewery and Atlantic Spirit.

Enjoy the stunning gardens, including Lady Anne’s
original garden, the arboretum & the cottage garden.
Alternatively, the Woodland Walks offer interesting
glimpses of local wildlife & wild flowers.
The cottage and herb gardens are more informal,
but separated by the potager with its decorative
vegetable planting. The foliage garden is especially
good, and repays careful study, while the model
gardens demonstrate three contrasting design
solutions for the average domestic plot.
Rosemoor is now an all-year garden, with a great
variety of designs, styles, plants and plantings in both
its formal ‘rooms’ and in the more natural parts, but
during Autumn, it is truly magical, with autumnal
colours all around the area so it’s the perfect place to
explore, specially if you like photography, as you will
be spoilt of choice at every turn.
www.rhs.org.uk/gardens/rosemoor
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AUTUMN FOLIAGE IN WATERCOLOUR
4TH - 6TH OCTOBER
Angeline de Meester returns to
Rosemoor for her second course.
She is an award-winning botanical
artist, and her work is included in
many renowned international
collections.

ENHANCE
YOUR STAY
Visit Rosemoor
During One Of Their
Fabulous Events
During Autumn

AUTUMN WOODFEST
11TH-13TH OCTOBER
A fun-filled weekend of activities,
wood crafts, yoga, great food
and talks, plus much more for all
the family.
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ENCHANTING
AUTUMN OFFER

TIME FOR WINE
GARY BARNETT AT THE IMPERIAL HOTEL SHARES
THIS SEASON’S WINES RECOMMENDATIONS

IT’S OUR PLEASURE TO BRING YOU
THIS AUTUMN SPECIAL OFFER

Autumn is bursting with rich vibrant colours and
what better wine to compliment it than one of my
personal favourites, Crozes-Hermitage,
Les Meysonniers from the Rhone valley, France.
The nose bursts with blackcurrant and raspberry
followed by violet aromas, making it a perfect
accompaniment to our Autumn menu.

Stay 3 nights or more during
Autumn to receive a
complimentary Bottle
of House Wine,
ideal to enjoy when dining at the
AA Rosette Award-Winning
Arlington Restaurant!

For the white, I have opted for a Sallenbosch
South African Chenin Blanc reserve. This is a great
Chenin Blanc, full bodied and well rounded with
a complex structure. It is bursting wit flavours
of dried apricots and hints of vanilla and honey
that last long on the finish.

Gary Barnett
ASSISTANT MANAGER
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SPECIAL
OFFER
Stay with us during
Autumn and get a
FREE bottle
of wine

OFFER VALID FROM
9TH SEPTEMBER - 31ST OCTOBER
1 Bottle of our ‘Blass’ red or white wine
available when staying 3 consecutive
nights or more at The Imperial Hotel.
A maximum of 1 bottle per stay.
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FROM THE KITCHEN
INGREDIENTS:

MEET THE STAFF

PORK FILLET WELLINGTON

INTRODUCING OUR RESTAURANT MANAGER AND
RESTAURANT DEPUTY MANAGER SAYED AND RAMADAM

INGREDIENTS
• 500g Pork Fillet/tenderloin

• ¼ bottle of Devon Apple Cider

• 1 sheet of puff pastry

• ½ pint of chicken stock

• 50g black pudding

• 50g butter

• 4 slices of Parma Ham

• Hispi cabbage

• 1 Comice Pear

• 1 egg yolk

They have been working together at the hotel for nearly
16 years and have become the perfect duo for our
restaurant team.
From outstanding culinary excellence to amazing customer
service there is nothing that these two can’t do. When asked
what their favourite part of work was they said ‘the people,
customers and colleagues they make it for us.’ From waiting
tables to running the entire restaurant they have worked
extremely hard to get where they are today.

METHOD
1. Prepare Pork by removing any sinew and rolling in Parma ham
sheets, cling film tightly and refrigerate

As restaurant managers, their team described them as
always being there and making everyone the best they can
be, which has really shown over the years with many people
from our restaurant team progressing on to higher roles
within Brend Hotels.

2. Roll out pastry and crumble black pudding on top then place Pork
(without cling film) on top and roll tightly
3. Brush with egg yolk and refrigerate for 20 minutes (can do this the
night before)
4. Place Pork in the oven 180 degrees (fan) for 20 minutes and leave
to relax

“

“

Autumn is the return
of the root vegetable
& more hearty
comforting dishes
SHAUN BRAYLEY
HEAD CHEF
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All of our guests adore the pair, some even coming especially
just to see them and their relationship with all of our guests,
old and new.

5. Peel the pear, cut in half then roast in the oven in butter until soft
6. Place chicken stock and cider in pan reduce by half until it coats the
back of a spoon

They are an amazing team and the best of friends, always
making sure every guest feels welcome, special, and have
the best of times when visiting or staying at The Imperial.

7. Sweat the finely sliced cabbage in remaining butter until soft
8. Slice Pork, place upon cabbage with the roast pear and drizzle
with cider sauce
9. Enjoy a great alternative to the classic “Beef Wellington”

Left: Ramadan
Right: Sayed
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DINE IN STYLE
AT THE ARLINGTON RESTAURANT

EXPECT NOTHING BUT LUXURY WHEN DINING AT
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL, IN OUR AWARD-WINNING
ARLINGTON RESTAURANT
Our Arlington restaurant offers fine dining in elegant and
stylish surroundings and has recently been awarded an
AA Rosette for culinary excellence.
You can choose from our Table d’hote menu which is changed
daily to ensure we make the very best of seasonal produce
or our set al la carte menu which is bursting with imagination
and flavour. All of this delicious food is accompanied by our
friendly restaurant team who strive to make every dining
experience perfect.
Our team of chefs are always working hard to ensure each
and every guest has an outstanding experience and our
menus will not disappoint.

DID
YOU KNOW ?

Recently, our chefs have been working hard on our new and
delicious 3 course vegan menu, as well as helping select the
new wine list partnered with M.Chapoutier, serving the very
best of European wine.

We have an
all-new 3 course
vegan menu

We also have a live singer performing on most Saturdays to
make your fine dining experience even more special.
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GUEST BENEFITS
EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS AT OUR HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

ENHANCE
YOUR STAY
Enjoy 10% off your
total bill at 62 The
Bank, just a short
walk from the
Imperial Hotel

THE BARNSTAPLE HOTEL
FREE USE OF LEISURE FACILITIES

ROYAL & FORTESCUE 10% OFF
CARVERY LUNCHES

When staying at the Imperial Hotel,
you get complimentary use of the
wonderful Leisure Club at The
Barnstaple Hotel, which has been
extensively refurbished over recent
years and now boasts the finest
facilities in the area. Facilities include:
indoor & outdoor heated swimming
pools, a chill out sanctuary with hot
stone beds, a sauna and fitness suite
with over 50 pieces of equipment.

Choose from a selection of cooked-toperfection, locally sourced meats & an
array of freshly prepared vegetables
at our charmingly historic hotel
heading up the High Street.

10% OFF HEANTON BAR LUNCH

(Monday - Thursday only)

Only a 15 minute stroll from
Barnstaple town centre, the Heanton
Bar is a great place to relax, unwind
& enjoy traditional favourites &
contemporary cuisine.
62 THE BANK - 10% OFF
TOTAL SPEND
Our lively bistro at the heart of
Barnstaple offers an exciting choice of
classic & modern cuisine, inspired by
flavours from around the world.
(Tuesday - Thursday only)

(Monday - Thursday only)

BAR62 - 20% OFF COCKTAILS
The perfect place to enjoy skilfully
mixed cocktails, fine wines & craft
local produce in lavish surroundings.
THE PARK HOTEL - 10% OFF
SEASONS BAR LUNCH
With stunning views across Rock Park
& French doors open on the Sun
Terrace, the sleek & stylish bar is a
wonderful place to lunch.
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL - 10% OFF
AFTERNOON TEAS
Served on vintage crockery in
our elegant Terrace Lounge, our
traditional Afternoon Teas are an
experience to be savoured.
(Monday - Thursday only)
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The Imperial Hotel
Taw Vale Parade, Barnstaple, North Devon EX32 8NB
Tel: (01271) 345861 Fax: (01271) 324448
Web: www.brend-imperial.co.uk
E-Mail: reservations@brend-imperial.co.uk
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